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THE OMAHA BEE

OFFICIAL TAPER OF TIIE CETI.

TO CORR.ESPOXDK3STS.

ft" do SOT desire kit contributions whatever

of a literary or poetical character; and we

will not undertake to preserre, or to return

he tame, in any case whatever. Our StaC

U sufficiently large to more than auj p'r our
llmliPtl apace in that direction.

Bkax. Kasie op Wettee, in lull, must in each

and every case accompany any communica-

tion of whit nature soever. This Is not in-

tended for publication, but for ear own satis-

faction and as proof of good faith.

Oca Couxtbt Feiexw wc will always be

pleased to hear from, on all matters connected

with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Any information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

accidents, etc, will be gladly received. All
etifh mmmumcatious. however, must be

brief a possible ; and they must, in all cases,

be written upon one aide oi the sheet only.

rounuL.

Au. Axsouscxjients of candidates for office

whether mado by eell or friends, and

whether as notices or communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)

a"mply personal, and U1 bethirjel as ad-

vertisements.
All communications should be addrcssad to

E. EOSEWATEB, Editor tnd Publisher, Draw- -

r27L
AOTICK.

On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1S72, the

city circulation of the Daily Bek is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Davis, to whoe order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable,

and by whom all receipts forsubscriptions will

be countersigned.
E. n'JsEWATEK. Publisher

Elisiia, the Uaxteritc, has taken
up Ids quarters in the Arkaiibus
State Houe.

Mn. "William "Woodhurt, of Ne-

braska, was appointed as one of the
Vice Presidents of the American
Prison Congress for the ensuing
year.

. i i.
The new currency bill is now in

the hands of the Tfoue Committee
on Banking and Currency, who, it
is understood, are to devise several

amendments with a view of pre-

senting a bill that the President will

be sure to rign.

Pact. De Cossaonac, the
champion tlueINt of the French
press, has for once been disap-iiolntc- d.

He had jit arranged to
kill a scion of the defunct Royalty
but the friends of the "Juke" will

not consent to it.

Scrnnvisixc Architect MuIIcttia
liowinthtecity, and we presume it
J- ids intention to push the United

State Post-Ofll- ce and Custom House
to an early completion.

The building has been umlercon-gtructlo- n

abaut three times as long
n--s it should have been, and we im-

agine certain nameless parties would
willingly extend the agony to an
indefinite period. Tho disinterested
citizens of Omaha are, however,
beginning to be disgusted with
these interminable and we think
Inexcusable delays. It is therefore
to be hoped Mr. Mullet's presence
means business.

You must alwaj's go away from
homo if you want to hear the
latest news. According to the
Lincoln Journal the MHy periodical
attacks on the State University, in
tho Omaha Herald is the budding
forth of a wiley and secret scheme
to move the institution up to Oma
ha and incorporate it into its costly
experiment of a high school, and
that some of the underground poli-

ticians of that "burg are waiting to
trade with the capital movers on
this basis. The Lincoln editor is
known to be a very successful snipe
hunter, but we apprehend lie has
trapped a huge decoy duck this
lime.

gTTlflCIPAL LOOSENESS.

And now it transpires that the
City of Omaha owns real estate, of
which no record can bo found in
any of our municipal offices. This
Tact was recently brought to the at-

tention of Mayor Chase, by parties
who had been occupants of city lots,
about which no mention is made
in the abstract book of city property.
This looseness in municipal afiltirais
"however, only in full keeping with
tile Inexcusable irregularities that

.prevail throughout the whole sys-

tem. Mayor Chase is the
first municipal executive who
has taken the pains to procure a full
inventory of city property in each
of the various municipal depart
ments, and for this he deserves
great credit. It eeni3 to us, how-

ever, that a great corjioration like
the city of Omaha, should have a
reliable record of every inch of real
estate of which they can claim
ownership. In our opinion a mere
abstract or lit, made up by real es-

tate agents, will not fill the bill.
11 suouiu ue mane tne espec-
ial duty of the city attorney,
or some other competent attorney
to carefully examine the county
records for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the description and location of
every lot or part of lot owned by
the city. These attorneys should
abo Investigate the conditions upon
which the city deeded or leased her
property, and whether any of the
property sold, donated or leased by
lue city, doe3 not revet to the city
by the failure of the purchasers,
granteesorles-seestocomplywit- h the
original conditions of the transfer.
"Wo apprehend that careful investi-
gation Mill disclose tliat projwrty
now held or claimed by individuals
or corporations originally owned by
the city has leea forfeited by rea-
son of their ee with
contract stipulations; and this brings
us to another important subject.
Few of our citizens are-- aware that
neither the original map or any
subsequcnt map of the City of Oma-

ha has ever bseu -- recorded. If we
' are.correcvtly1nformedthe'onlycopy
oTthe original Jone3 map now in
this city is in possession of Mr. By--

lii i.evu. w'rt'J.--v "-- "-- AV -.- - 1

bo destroyed or lost, where can re
ever procure an authentic-recor- d of
original locations and surveys.

"Why a matter of such vast im-

portance to our citizens should have
been neglected for eighteen years
passes our comprehension. It is a
well known fact that the original
surveys of Omaha were not very
accurate. Some blocks in the pres-

ent business center of this city
cover more ground than others.
Some of the streets are not exactly
paralell. It is therefore of the ut-

most importance that the County
Clerk's office should contain a relia-

ble record of these surveys, includ-

ing a copy of' the original maps.
Mayor Chase is on the right track
bat we hope ho will not stop until
the affairs of this city are put on as
sound a basis as those of any well
conducted private corporation.

The of army head
quarters from Washington to St.
LouLs seems now to be definitely ar-

ranged. With General Sherman at
St. Louis it will naturally follow
that Sheridan's presence at Chicago
would practically become superflu-
ous.

It becomes self-evide- nt that it
would be an expensive luxury to
keep up Lieutenant General's
headquarters located at a greater
distance from Department head-

quarters at Omaha, Leaven-

worth and San Antonio than Gen-

eral Sherman would be when at St
Louis.

We shall therefore not be sur-

prised if the relocation of General
Sherman's headquarters, would in-

volve a relocation of General Sheri-

dan's headquarters, and a possible
readjustment of Department boun-

daries. Omaha, it seems to us,
would be a very desirable location
for the Lieutenant General. He
would be near enough to the De-

partment of the Missouri, and at the
same timo at a Uesirahle distance
from the great Indian reservations,
north and west.

The White Slaves ofEneland.

Under the above head the New
York World gives, from Its London
correspondent, some account of the
condition of the working classes of
England. He lias been looking
over the report of the Inspectors of
Factories for the last year. The In-
spectors visited the brick-maker- s,

and they report that those laborers
are "a most barbarous, semi-civilize- d,

ignorant set. Men and boys
look like red Indians; the sand used
in brick-makin- g being burnt red,
their bodies are covered with it.
They work bare-heade- d, barefooted,
with exposed breasts, and with wild
looks. Drinking all day Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday dog-fighti- ng

and man-fightin- g, they resume work
on Wednesdays, when the poor little
unfortunates (that is, the children
of both sexes, who are-mad- e to do
the hardest part of the labor) are
made to toil away, stamping and
carrying, and pressing a good fort-
night's work into three or four
days. One man, who last week
earned in four days twenty-eig- ht

shillings (0.50 In gold), took his
wife home a loaf of bread and six-
pence."

The law that children under 12
years of age must not be made to
work is systematically disregard-
ed. Cases are given Avhcre chil-
dren ten or twelve years old are
made to do night work, and havo
but seven hours of the twenty-fo-ur

for sleep and meals. These reports
from the brick works are bad enough
but what can we say of the stories
told of the salt works at Droilwich?
In these the women work with the
men all night, both sexes stripped
to the waist, and very little clothing
to cover them below. The mpn wear
short breeches simpty, and the wo-

men have on only a single garment,
a skirt, tied about the waist and
reaching to the knees.

The scenes nightly enacted in
thee works are said to be horrible
beyond description, and chastity,
morality and decency are, among
the workers, words destitute of
meaning. This is a brief glimpse
into the condition of tho toiling
masses of the "proudest and most
enlightened nation upon the
globe," the country upon which
the sun never sets. Every
true Briton's heart will probably
swell with pride at the view.
England sends year after year her
wealth and her missionaries to
other lands, to assist and educate,
and clothe and civilize the heathen,
while her own flesh and blood at
home is living in destitution, misery
and shame. This is the "finest peas-
antry in the world," of which
England boasts. Let the America'n
working people turn from the pic-
ture, view their own condition and
be happy.

Decoration Say.
Headquarters Grand Army)

of the Republic, Dep't
ok Ne, Lincoln, May 14, '74 j

general order no. six.
Memorial Day will be observed in

this Department, in accordance
with the rules and regulations, by
the Grand Army of the Republic,
on the 30th inst, at which time

" When prinj, with dewy Sneers cold
Return to decK their hallowed mould."

the customary honors will be paid
to the memory of our departed com
rades.

Post commanders are recom-
mended to invite the
of comrades not members of the
Grand Army, of the clergy, and of
all who may feel interested in the
memorial services, consisting of
public services, visiting and decora-
ting, so far as able, thegraves where
they lie.

It is earnestly hoped that in those
places where there are no posts, the
day will not be permitted to pass
without suitable recognition f but
that friends and citizens will visit
the graves of those who sleep among
tnem, remembering mat

" There lionor comes, a pilgrim grsr.
To Ueu the turf that wraps their day."

Our noble dead are scattered far
and wide, they lie on the land and
in the sea, and yet lot all be united
in our remembrance forget not the
least, who in the hour ot trial did
his duty faithfully. Let us not for-
get to teach the lessons of that self-devoti- on

by which alone a nation
can bo saved", in so terrible an orde-
al of its fate as that through which
our own has been called to pass;
and while we with grateful hearts
bow our heads in gratitude to the
Almighty for his preserving our
government, let us our-
selves to all the duties of patriotism
that now devolve upon us. Re-
member our Iead strew flowers,
briglit flowers over their last resting
place.

By order of
Jas. E. Piiilpott,

Prov. Commander Dept of Neb.
S. B. Linderman, Ad'jt Genl.

SERENADE BY A FA1KER.
Oh. come my love and live with me ;

And keep my cottaeln the glen,
And patient as a bumble-be- e

And busy as a sitting hen.

Oh, rest beneath my fragrant Cower;
Where sweet starmonium doth entwine ;

Coine smell the gentle cauliflower
And cuU the mangle-wirti- el Tine.

Ah. listen to the rural songs I

The pea shall wind his magic shell,
As Echo plaintively prolongs

The warble of the pimpernel.

Bayond the vermicelli sow
1 hear the buU.frogssIgh again

The cackle cf the Durham ewe
The bellow of the Berkshire hen.

Oh, come love, come, the moral is fair,
I'll celebrata the day with thee ;

I'll merrily dig the Bartlett pear.
And shake the rata baga tree.

O'j, hump yourself, my lovely Poll.
And In the cause of anti-mono- p.

We'll mulch the turkeys in the fall.
And graft the long clam on the crop.

My sweetest ! I am fond of mush.
And thou will set some ut for me ;

Ws'll early sow the currant bush.
And tap the cranberry-jell- y tree.

We'll pull the wool from off the calf.
The cottonwood its fleece shall shed ;

So at the winter we shall laugh.
And gaily weed the oyster bed.

We'll bl Ithely hoe the winter wheat.
We'll chase the egg's the squirrels lay.

And when the bantam heg shall bleat
We'll leed him with some clover hay.

All savory game to thae I'll bring ;
The burdoc knows my spear is sharp ;

I'll shoot the dolphin on the wing
And hit him in the pericarp.

Then come my lore and live with me ;
And beautify my lonely den,

As patient as a bumble-be- e,

And busy as a sitting hen.

HATUBAL CURIOSITIES.

A manatee or sea cow has taken
up its home in a creek near StAug-
ustine, which is to be fenced in and
the creature exhibited.

A boy while fishing in the Mis-
souri river at Brownville last week,
caught an eel, the first one that
ever came out of the Missouri.

A lad named Piatt found a tooth
of a mastodon, in McHenry county,
Illinois, a few days since, and a
similar molar was recently discov-
ered in Ogle county. The former
weighed ten and the latter fifteen
pounds.

Professor Darwin is the happy
possessor of a practical supporter of
his peculiar theory in the shape of
the first gorilla ever tamed. It is
described as a mostcourteous diner-ou- t,

very particular as to its food.
and insisting on a nightly ration of
hot rum and water, sweetend with
honey, before retiring.

The Los Angeles public library
has made the addition of a second
natural curiosity a mammoth
shrimp, nicely bottled and pickled
down in vinegar. The specimen is
about eight inches long by four in
circumference, having the general
form of a shrimp, with protruding
eyes, long feelers, and every other
characteristic, except the usual size
and color, which is a light red.

Mocking birds can imitate human
actions as well as human voices, it
seems. A Macon, Ga., paper says
that two birds of this stripe got
jealous of eacli other and under-
took to fight it out in desperate
fashion. One of them, getting
enough of it sang out Mquit, quit,"
and followed this up by crying
"police, police." And, oddly
enough, there was a policeman
within hearing who came up and
stopped the fight.

A spaniel named "Curie'" is the
regular mail-carri- er between a
settlement called Lake of Two
Woods, Dakota, and. th,p Minnesota
line, twelve miles away. Letters
and papers are placed in a sack and
tied about the dog's neck; he is told
to go, and never fails to reach his
destination. Arriving, the mail is
'overhauled, the faithful servant is
treated to a good dinner, and
started on his return trip,

The seals in the Brighton, Eng-
land, Aquarium are in a room where
concerts are occasionally given. It
is said that the animals are greatly
affected by vocal music, and lately
became very disorderly during a
performance, rushing about in the
water and making a noise which
almost drowned the voice of the
singer. Instrumental music does
not seem to affect them so power-
fully, but the more sweet and tender
the voice of the singer the more
powerfully they are affected.

A gentleman at Helena, Monta-
na Territory, has a pair of huge
mountain lions, or cougars, which
he has raised from whelps. These
beasts are now about two years old,
and fully :is large as a good-size- d

panther. They do not obtain their
full growth until four years of age.
They are very ferocious, and give
no evidence of becoming tractable;
and an ordinary sized dog thrown
into the cage, did not survive long
enough to give a yelp. The owner
says they have already devoured
some ten or twelve dogs, aud twen-
ty or thirty cats, which have been
given them to play with.

A correspondent writes as follows
of a celebrated place in Colorado
Canon, called Echo Park: "When
a gun, is discharged, total silence
follows the report for a moment;
then, with startling suddenness,the
echo is heard, seeming at a great
distance say five miles to the south

whence it comes back in separate
and distnctreverberationSjas if leap-
ing from glen to glen. Louder and
quicker grows the sound, until ap-
parently directly opposite, when a
full volume of sound is returned;
then once more the echo is heard,
like the snapping of a cap, far to the
eastward."

The New Haven Journal records
the case of a young lady in that citj-wh- o

had been lying in a cataleptic
trance since the night of Wednes-
day of last week. She retired on
that night in full possession of cood
uL-iui- uuu in me morning sue was
found, body and limbs perfectly
rigid, and has remained so ever
since. Another singular circum-
stance attending this ease is that
about a year ago she lost all power
of speech for twenty-fou- r hours, and
upon regaining it she could articu-
late nothing but German, a lan-
guage which she has never learned.

The vegetable wax of
Japan and China is, in reality, the
secretion of an Insect about the size
of a grain of rice. It receives its
name because It is found on trees.
After.it is gathered it Is melted and
strained; nearly 3,000,000 pounds
were exported Irom China in 1870.

The pretty little plant called the
Drosera, or sundew, says the Provi-
dence Journal, developes some
strange animal instincts. It is a
charming plant, with its lovely pink
blossoms, while the dew-lik-e mi!..
stance issuing from its glands gives
It a most cool and refreshing appear-
ance on a warm summer's day.
But though it looks the very pic-
ture of innocence and gentleness, It
has a strange taste for seizing, kill
ing, anu suciong tne Wood of In-
sects, and for grasping and eating
raw beef. Mrs. Mary Treat has
contributed to the American Natu-
ralist some very curious observations
made on this remarkable plant She
found the specimens upon which she
experimented in New Jersey. The
plant was In full bloom and growing
very thickly on either side of an ex-
tensive cranberry plantation. The
first experiment was made with the

best known species, the Dorsera fili-form- is.

Some livinir flies were
pinned half an inch from the leaves,
near the apex, about ten o'clock in
the morning. In forty minutes the
leaves had bent perceptibly toward
the flies. In two hours the leaves
had reached the flies, and their
leaves were entangled among the
bristles and held fast. The flies
were then removed three-quarte- rs

of an inch further from the leaves.
The leaves still remained bent to-

ward the flies, but could not reach
them at this distance. The-observ- er

thinks that the action of
the flies' wings may have crea-

ted sufficient force to bring the
leaves near enough to entangle the
flies, for dead flies failed to produce
the same result as living ones. On
the same day bits of raw beef were
placed oft- - some of the most vigor-
ous leaves of another species of the
plant, the Drosera longifolia. In
two hours two of the leaves had fol-

ded around the beef, hiding it from
sight. Living flies were also placed
upon the same species of the plant.
In a little more than an hour one
of the leaves had folded entirely
around its victim, the other leaves
had practically folded, and the flies
had ceased to struggle. Two hours
later, four leaves had each folded
around a fly.

INDUSTRIAL POINTS.

Germany is making cannon at
the rate of 100 a week.

Steps have been taken to estab-
lish a cotton factory in Newbern,
N. C.

It is proposed in England to use
enameled iron plates as a substitute
for roofinc slates and tiles.

It is proposed to make stage scen-
ery fire-pro- of by using wire cloth-instea- d

of canvas, and iron frames1
instead of the wooden ones now em-
ployed.

A bell weighing 0,000 pounds, in-

tended for the fire department of
Brooklyn, has been cast at the
foundry of Henry McShane & Co.,
Baltimore.

M. Ladiguin, a Russian scientist,
has invented a means of producing
electric light by which it can be ob-

tained for general uso at one-fif-th

the cost of gas.
The bulletin of the American Iron

and Steel Association reports the
condition of the trade at the end of
April as in a "state of paralysis in
every branch."

The production of wool in the
United States during the past four
years was: In 1870, 125,000,000
pounds; in 1871, 112,500,000 pounds;
in 1872, 135,000,000pounds; in 1873,
148,000,000 pounds.

France last year produced 1,381,-00- 0

tons of pig iron, being 200,000
tons more than in 1872. Her produc-
tion of steel was 107,677 tons, viz.,
64,444 tons cast steel, and 103,233
tons Bessemer steel.

The Manchester, (N. H.) Print
Works have passed into the ha'nds
of a new Company, with a capital
stock of$2,000,000, one-ha- lf of which
has been taken by stockholders of
the old corporation. The works
suffered no discontinuation of busi-
ness.

A company has been formed in
Pittsficld, Mass., for the purpose of
inducing manufacturers to settle
there by providing them with suita-
ble buildings and steam power. It
has received a gift of twelve acres
of land from a real estate owner and
is erecting a large factory thereon.

The cleansing of cotton which has
been used for oiling machinery, is
now a regular business In Westville,
Conn. By the aid of machinery
the oil is extracted from the cotton,
and sold for lubricating purposes.
The cotton is then subjected to a
bleaching process, by which it is re-

stored to its original whiteness.

Iron ore has been found for the
first time in Schuylkill County,
Penn., on property within the city
limits of Pottsvillc. This discovery,
which may lead to others, is expect-
ed to benefit that section of Penn-
sylvania which has hitherto pro-
cured ore for its furnaces from places
more or less distant.

The total value of metals mined
in Great Britain last year was$110,-800,00- 0;

of minerals, pottery ma-
terials, etc., $9,000,000; of ooal,
$531,400,000; total, $651,200,000.
The exoess of value over 1875 is
about $66,400,000, and is due to the
influence of the combustible ele-
ment, which has attained exception-
ally high prices. The increase in
the production of coal was 4,305,-61- 7

tons.

The building of wooden ships is
making fair progress at the New
England ship-yard- s, despite the
preference accorded to iron vessels.
In Newburyport a ship of 1,500 tons
has been launched, and two others
are building. At Kennebunkport
one of 1,600 tons Is on the stocks,
while at Richmond one of 1,200
tons is buiiding, and the materials
for another of 2,000 have been col-

lected.

Grange Decisions.

The various masters of the differ-
ent State Granges have made the
following decisions, which will ma-
terially aid subordinate granges in
their deliberations ;

Members not clear on the books
should not be given tho annual
word.

A past master has the same right
as any other member, and no more.

Granges cannot constitutionally
refund or remit any of the initiation
fees.

A suDordinate grange cannot
change the by-la- w requiring money
to accompany the petition.

A grange cannot take a note for
fees or vote back any fees after they
have been paid in.

Standing committees on applica-
tions are illegal ; all committees on
applications must be special.

Rituals are not to be distributed
among the different members of
the grange, but to be kept by the
officer.

No dispensation can be filled out
after the application has been sent
off by the deputy.

Every candidate for initiation
must be balloted for, whether the
committee reports pro or con.

When the M. and O. are both ab
sent a P. M. should take the chair,
if there be one present, if not then
elect a master pro tan. There is no
authority to make the steward mas-
ter, as he is outranked by the lec-
turer.

A grange cannot change its place
of meeting into the jurisdiction of
another grange without obtaining
the consent of the grantreinto whose
jurisdiction they propose to hold, the
meetings.

Where persons from one jurisdic-
tion are taken into another grange
without consent, the grange whose
territory was encroached on may
claim the Zee, but the other
grange retains the member.

I do not hold that a true patron
must forever be a farmer. If his
record remains good he has a per-
fect right to follow' any honorable
occupation. If a deputy knowingly

admit at the time of organization
as charter members, or a grange
shall admit by initiation a dealer in
intoxicating liquors or an habitual
drunkard, said deputy shall, upon
complaint, be subject to be deprived
of his commission, and said grange
to the surrender of its charter.

EZRA MILLARD, J. H. MILLARD,
President. Cashier.

OMAHA
NATIONAL BANK

Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - NEBRASKA.

Capital --. -.-1:00,000 00
Surplus and Profits 3U.O0OOO

TjUXANCIAL AGENT
SfATES.

SFOR THE UNITED

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITOP.Y FOE
DISbURSING OFFCEES.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange, Government Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold Com,

BULLION and GOLDDUST

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

WDrafts drawn payable in gold or curren-
cy rn the Bank of California, San Francisco.

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OX OM
Corner of Farham ana 13th Ktrtets.
THE OLDEST BANKIHG EBTABLIflEMEHT

IK HEBBABKA,

"(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Orgaaixed as a National Baal, August 26, 1863

Capital and Profits over $230,000

OFFICERS ASD DIBECT0B3 :

E. CREIGHTON, A. KOUNTZE,
President. Cashier.

I. COUXTZE, II. W. YATES,
.Vice Pres't. A9't Cashier.

"a. j. poppleton, Attorney.

rpiCKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-- - of Europe, via the Cunsrd and National
Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg. American
Packet Company. Jy27tf

t

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN HKBBASKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Business transacted same ls that
of an Incorporated Oaak.K

Accounts kept in Curreaeror Gold
subject to sight check withoat no
tlce. S,

Certificates of Deposit Issaed pay.
able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing Interest at six percent, per
annoui. flud available in in all warts
of the country. N

jMiiuuFcs nittuu 10 cusiumera va
approTed securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills of Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
and City Bonds.

"Wo give special attention to riitro-Hati- ng

Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the Stato.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLLECTIONS PKOMPTLY MADE,

aultf

ALVIN SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cashier.

STATE
SAVINGS BAITS,

N. W, Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital S ICO.OuO

Authorized Capltll 1,000,003

AS SMALL AS ONEDEPOSITSveil and compound iDjerest al
lowed on the same.

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit:
WHOLE OR ANY PART OF ATIIE after remaining in this Bent three

months, will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it lo payment. The whole or any part of a de-
posit can he drawn at'any time. aug2Stf

255 Harney street, between 14th and 15tb.

JsHKar' ''tS? iaSassssiJsssasStytJjfc,

Carriage and Wagon Making
In all it Branches, in the latest and most

approved pattern.

HORSE SHOEING AND BLACKSUITHINU
and repairing done on ihort notice.

sep26 It

joiix BAunEn,

Practical Watchmaker,
171 Farnnan. , 8. v Cor. Uth St.

OMAHA, - NEB

CHAS. R. STXNDBLAD,
MANUFACTURE!! AND DEALER IX

Domestic Cigars.
484 13th St bet. rami an andlHairey.

ap'-Sy-:

II. C. WALKER,

MANUFAC1UUEKAND DEALEE IN

BOOTS & SHOES
510 13th St. Between Farnham and Douglas

apl3vl

BTKOX SEED. LEWIS S. SEED

BYRON REED & GO.

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBEASKA

Keep a complete Abstract of Title to all.Resl
Est it e in Oui ha and Douglas count v.

Surclonl Aoozas
I. VAN CAMP M. D.

Dispenses his own meddnea, and beside
regular practice, make specialities of Derange-
ment and Plaeuea Peculiar to Women, Fistu-
la, Piles and other Disease of the Rectum.

Ovpick and Residence, Corner Farnham and
14th Street, first door to the right, up stairs
Omaha, Net. Address Lock Box M.

TSldawtf

W, J. CORNELL,
Oouuaellor vt Xiatv

AND
tifptrict Attorney for Secead Jnd-icl- al

District.
OKHCS Sooth side of Farnham, between

Uth r 1 6th st., opposite Court House.
taM

fft COA PEK DAT. Agentawant-- O"J $Z) ed. All classes of work-
ing people of either ser, young or old, make
more money at work for us In their spare mo-
ments or all th time, than at anything else.
Address STUtSOX A CO., Portland, Maine--

B0T5J1

DEWEY

mar2dtf

STONE,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

OMA1 2MJE:

MILTON ROGEBS,

Wholesale Stoves
T32TWAEE and TZXTXTSB3: STOCZ.

SOLE WESTERN AOENCY FOR

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FEiBLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,

ill of Which Will be Sold at Manufacturers' With Freight added.

ap22tl Send for
J. A. THORUP,

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C &C.
agfShirts ofall kiauainade to ord

aprllyleol

W. B. HXCHARDSOXT.
vOIWT,A.l

PITCH, FELT AND
iiiMi. m.A v fa J was

ALSO DEALERSI IN

Roofing, Fitch, Coal, Tar,
TJOOFlKGJuany pattof Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite ;t he Gas Works, on
l 12tu V. O. Box 452.eS'

HAWLEY & BURKS,
j? AND RETAIL DELERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FarmXachlnery Wagons,

No. 13

mchll

Fort Calhoun Mills.
IFXjOTTIR,, lFIEIEJID So MEAL

MauuLic'ured with Great Care from the Best tiniia.

General Depot,vCcr. 14th. & Dodge Sts,
OMASA.may 9--1 y.

Charles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

ANU CATTLE
SALT LAKE CITY. - - UTAH.

fe"
DR. A. S. BILLINGS,

DEUTIST,
234 XAXM3LXxa.zxi. St..

Betnth and 14th, up stairs.
Teeth extracted without pain, by used 2li--

trous Oxide Gas.
WOffice open atall hour e5tl

J C. LEE.
CARPENTER BUILDER,

23G FAUNHAM STREET.

it
Market Gardners !

KINDS OF AND
lor sale. Orders addressed to us

at our garden
Cor. 21st and Paul

Will receive prompt attention. apl5d3m

D. COOKE. o. II. BiLLOU.
COOKE &. BALLUV.

AND CATTLE DEALERS.
Orders for dressed hogs, lccf and mutton

promptly tilled.
OFFICE IK CREIOltTOX's BLOCK,

OmaJia. - Nelira kU

JOHN H. GREEN,

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN

FLOUR AND FEED,
ASD

COMMISSION MERCHANT

9fAGISTER OF TIIE DEPAUTED.
Ho- - 493 10th St, between Faroian & Harney.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits, obtain
or any one a xiew of the pair, present and fu-

ture. No fee charged In case of sickness,
apUtf

Jacob Kemnitzer,
"WOOD, and IVORY

TURNER.
DODGESbetnWthJmd; 11th.

"Ahklnds of jurnlng execute! promp'Iy and
at reasonable prices. xnchlOm.'

P. A. PETERS.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

A5I CARRIAGE TRIXMEB,
Ho. 37 Farnham at. feci, istb 10th.

orders anl repairing promptly attei
and satisfaction guarrantced.

vasu piiu jor maes. tpZSjl

ajUaaafiiM&MatafiMAa Sa,.

ssssssssssssssBPCT'ssssssT
asssssssssssssssRLFT'ssr

Jisssssssssssssssfc7 M m

bbtVl ".VivNdC3SSrv usW

Prices,

WHOLESALE

and

BROKER,

AND

STODDARD IIL'lts.xiUr,

ALL VEGETABLES

Streets,

GRAIN,

EDWARD KUEIIL,

HORN

ALL

3?xdLoo Xjlartw.

159
FARNHAM ST.,

ISTEBRASKA.

er. 'isausfatioa guarranteeu.

CTXZS

GRAVEL ROOFER.
. wvsf nwUBtnanaan-1- 7 ;

Etc., Etc.

South 10th Street,
XjXrCTCOTiTiT. XffXZIB- -

ELADI CI. IRK.

PR0R0SALS FOR COAL

Head'qrs Dipartubn-- t op thk Platte,")
Office Ciiilf Quartkrwaster, -

Omaha, Neb., May 15, 1374. J
SEALED BIDS IN DUPLICATE WILL BE

at this office until eleven o'clock
A.M. Saturday, June 20th, 137t. for thedeliv- -

"fcry on the cars, at the point nearest to ihe
ralnes, on the line of thj Union Paciflc Rail-
road, of

;EIOHT THOUSAND TONS OF COaL,
or'lfnpplrof fuel for Military Posts along said

lineol railroad.
No bids will be entertained under any cir-

cumstances unless the bidder is present in per-
son or By dulyautnorized agent or attorney, at
the opeMB;of the bids, and Is then and there
prepared to show that he Is tully able tt carry
out the contract in all respects, II awarded to
him.

The quality of the coal offered will be care-
fully consWere-- l in making the award, and the
right lorejeti jo or ail bids is expressly

Bids mint h) endorsed on envelopes, "Bids
for coaL"

By orderof the Department Commander.
L ALEX. J. PEItltY,

raief Quartermaster Dent. Piatt.
my'C-6t- v Brer. IMk. Gen. U. S Armv.

IIUIXAX TOMBRIXCK.

Fashionable Tailor,
No?2U Farnham Street,

Between Twehth and Thirteenth Streets,

OMAHAf - - NEB.
ORDEtt$ ATTENDED TO PROMPT-lyan-d

executed in the most fashionable
style and cleaning a specialty,
and done In U best manner. myl-l- m

TAX BORff'S MACHINEr

AU klndaiaf1 light and heary

MACIIIXE1Y MADE & REPAIRED.
X&-A-H .Work Quaranlccdr&l

256 HABNEY GIBBET, - OHAHA.

TO lVXIS
OF AUD OKALKX IX--

Lambrequin and Window Shades,
CHROMOSEXGRAYINGS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Faraaam street. corner Fifteenth

GRAND CEJSTRAL

rOTBIj.
Thelatzest and best howl between Chicago

tnd Saw Francisco.
Opened new September 30th. 1ST3.

aW ti GEO. TilKAIX. Proprietor.

JACOB
"S

Ml JTawabaia St., Bt. 14th 15U

Ai tit

NDERTAKER

MAX MEYER & BROTHER OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

wi5STI
v .: fef yi :

-

4

1911 yi
7MKmwM i ui B

A. B. HUBERMANN & CO.,
PHAOTLOAIi I XMCJzx-u.rvotu.'A- r

WATCHMAKERS, I O F JEE LRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

Dealers Can

AT WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

Save TIME and
Ordering Us.

EXGKAYOG DONE

GOODS WABRANTED
isnJl-- t

BRADY McATJSLAND.
WHOLESALE AID KETAIL DSALE13 II

WHITE LEAD, COLORS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., - Omaha.

C. Abbott

s.

of

--ALL

&

June9-l-y

ABBOTT fc CO..

Booksellers
DXALKR8 IB

WALL FAFXB.S,

'VTXISTIDO'VT' SHADES,
No. 188 Farnham Street. Omaha, Neb

Pabllsfcers' Areata for Sckoel Books wn la Nebraska.

CHEAP FARMS!
On tne

XJTOO

jTsM
jfLsgy

M- - i

9tfiKSai?ai

FREIGHT bj

FREE OF CHARGE

TO BE AS REPRESENTED.'

J CAULFUXD.

" 9

1 Stationers
DXOOXULTI02TS,

FUSE HOMES
Una el taa

Acres.
nmrm of

b4 LoaLjTille Cement

irkATVjillixXlix,TJ A NEB.

2.
C
1

OMAHA

Union Pacific Railroad
A Laid Grant of 12,000,000 Aorta of ti. best FABHIIO tad KDTE8AL Lands of Aatrloa
1,000,000 ACRES IX MASK A IN THE GREAT PLATTE TALLEI

TEE GASDEH OF THE WE3T HOW FOB SALE !

These lands are in the central portion of the United SUtea, on tbe 41at degree of Ninth Lititude. the central lineol the great Temperate Zoueo! the American Continent, and forgrala
rowing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United Statea.

0HEAFEB IH PKI0E, mora faTorable Urns ?J'a and moi eoaalat to markst thsa o
ba found Elsawhtra.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit ginn with Intenat ai HIX PEB CENT

00L0HI8T8and aOTUAL eETTILEB3 can bay ea Tsa OrsJIt Lands at th ita
trie to all CREDIT fTJB0HASEB8.

A Deduction TEN PEB CENT. FOE

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonies t

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead ci
160

mmom to Pnroi
Send for new iJescrlptlTe Pamphlet, with new map, pnhilahad la Q renin, 8 weed

and Danisli, mailed free erery where. Address O,ulrtMiwtl lad Couadsaloaar V. P. B.B.CO. Omaha. Neb.

WM, M. FOSTER,

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek

OFFICE AND YARL:
On U. P. Track, bet FArnham and Douglas Sts.

apr2tf

Lime

d x n

NO

Tears'

CASH.

INT. I. D. SOLOMON,

wiejoxFsSjlt ,-

-f. :f.a.i:nts
OH,S AITS WINDOW GLASS,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGH- T OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

ITNIFO IRtIM: s.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

JH5TEASTERX PRICES AND EXPRESS.- -
D8B JOoxxKlm-- Stx-at- , OMaa giL. S.maylU

CO

or

i

UJ

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.RP.EITTIK, STTXX.
AND DEALER

f BKlWWaalmwf
fcv4

For Yard, Latris, CeaeUties, Ckank Greats aatfPb'J Park.
ct,H .ml Officer

Uth St bet.Trnhamand Harnex
splltl

U.

!

X

A

Eotllsb,

3NTSI

IK

fMl

M

1

.


